Scholarship Database Links

Below are links to a variety of different scholarships and tools to make finding financial assistance easier. Among these are tools to autofill personal information, scholarship matching, and individual scholarships.

https://www.scholarsnapp.org/
A free, simple to use data standard that allows students to reuse their application information - including contact information, essays, transcripts, etc. - from one scholarship application to another thereby streamlining the college scholarship application process. In partnership with the College Board

https://www.goingmerry.com/
It matches you with scholarships and then helps you apply directly. It has both local and national scholarships and you can bulk-apply for multiple scholarships, which share similar essay prompts, using one application.

https://www.dellscholars.org/scholarship/
$20,000 scholarship. Students must participate in a program approved college readiness program in grades 11 and 12 (like AVID, list of programs on website), be on track to graduate in current academic year, demonstrate need for financial assistance, eligible for Pell Grant, plan to enroll at a higher education institution, earn a minimum GPA of 2.4.
App opens October 1, 2021, and closes December 1, 2021

https://scholarships.uncf.org/?_ga=2.53364267.2006408033.1632762730-300599981.1631541786
Awards 10,000 students each year through 400 scholarship and internship programs so that students from low- and moderate-income families can afford college tuition, books and room and board.

http://hsfinder.net/
Scholarship information for Latino students.

https://www.tmcf.org/
Provides scholarships, programmatic and capacity building support to the 47 public Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs).

https://www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/apply/
An achievement-based scholarship awarded to graduating high school seniors. Students are recognized for their capacity to lead and serve, as well as their commitment to making a significant impact on their schools and communities.
Apps due: October 31, 2021

https://apiascholars.org/scholarship/apia-scholarship/
The nation’s largest non-profit organization devoted to providing college scholarships for Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders
Apps due: January 26, 2022
https://myscholly.com/search/

A mobile app that provides students with a fast and simple way to find scholarships for college.